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NEWS RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON'S RESCUE SQUAD 
WINS TOP EMS AWARD 
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton rescue squad's commitment to providing 
the highest quality emergency medical service to the campus community has earned the squad 
one of the highest honors a university EMS organization can achieve. 
The National Collegiate Emergency Medical Services Foundation awarded the UD rescue 
squad the Outstanding Collegiate EMS Organization of the Year award in February. 
Established in 1992, the squad is organized and staffed by University of Dayton 
students who complete 120 hours of training to become emergency medical technicians. 
"National's were impressed by our dedication to service and the idea that we want to 
remain a volunteer organization," said senior Liz Roy, chief of the UD rescue squad. 
This award is given to the campus EMS organization that demonstrates outstanding 
commitment to providing EMS services to its university community. This includes providing 
outstanclli1g medical care and coverage of the campus, offering educational and training 
programs, and participation in campus events. UD' s squad won the award over organizations 
that have been established for 30 years. 
"Working on the squad for the last four years has given me real-life experiences that I 
can relate to what I am learning in the classroom," said Roy, a premed and chemistry major 
from New Albany, Ohio. "The students work for the squad because they like the idea of 
helping other people, thinking on their feet and working as a real team." 
The rescue squad began in November 1992 with about 10 public safety cadets. The 
squad responded to calls three days a week, Thursday through Saturday from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Today, in addition to providing the UD community with care seven days a week, 24 hours a 
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day, the squad of 47 student volunteers helps out at local events such as the LPGA golf 
tournament, concerts held by radio stations, the Montgomery County Fair and Dayton Air 
Show. 
Now that the squad has the numbers they were striving for, they are currently on a 
mission to improve the squad internally with equipment upgrades. Randy Groesbeck, UD 
public safety officer, is working on grants to obtain new CPR mannequins. The squad is looking 
for a new computer to keep better records of all the runs that the squad makes, and they want 
to build a garage to protect the ambulance from weather. 
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